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GlasWeld introduces its Essential line of windshield repair, headlight restoration
and scratch removal products.
Complete systems offer technicians all the essential tools needed at an entry-level price.
February 8, 2012 (Bend, OR) - GlasWeld, a complete solutions provider for the glass
repair industry, announces the introduction of its Essentials Series of products for
windshield repair, headlight restoration and glass scratch removal. The new line of
products was introduced at Mobile Tech Expo in Orlando, Florida.
Three distinct Essentials Series products were introduced all based upon patented and
professional grade components; Windshield Repair, Glass Scratch Removal and
Headlight Restoration.
Each Essentials system contains all the equipment a technician needs to perform
professional repairs at a price point that makes sense. All systems are supported with a
full line of additional accessories enabling a technician to increase his or her capabilities
at their individual pace. And, all products are supported by GlasWeld’s comprehensive
training program, available in the form of operational manuals, DVD, GlasWeld’s
Gconnect online training platform, and in person at the company’s world headquarters in
Bend, Oregon. GlasWeld Essentials Series kits start at just $495. Learn more about the
Essentials line of products at http://www.glasweld.com/essentials.
Seth Schuepbach, GlasWeld’s Director of Operations, who represented the company at
the show, explained that “We were overwhelmed by the level of interest in these new
product offerings, the number of sales that were written and the attendance at our
company sponsored training sessions. There really has never been a better time to invest
in GlasWeld’s industry leading equipment.”

About GlasWeld
Based in the United States in Bend, Oregon, GlasWeld provides complete glass repair
solutions—from revolutionary equipment to unparalleled training programs and technical
support—for both flat glass and auto glass to consulting and contracting services. The
company’s Gforce™ Glass Scratch Removal Kits, G3fusion™ and ecoVac™ Windshield
Repair Kits, and Gclear™ Headlight Restoration Kits are distributed worldwide through
an international distribution network. GlasWeld’s product lines have been developed
based on decades of industry research, development and customer feedback. Because
glass repair is intrinsically sustainable, GlasWeld is Dedicated to Preservation™ and has
integrated creative, tangible environmental initiatives into its daily operations. For more
information, visit http://www.glasweld.com or call 800-321-2597.
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